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Hassaniya Arabic transcript: 
 

� :ر����� ا<@?3ل ا<=>(ائ.C .C.و 3A.7 ا<@?3ل ا<=>(ائی89ا...67 م4."3ت ا*01/.-,+( ا*"(ارس ...ه%ا #"!ذج ل ��.. .و 
و ه%و ا*!<ی3ت أآ8I ت89ی3I تG*  . L"M!<ی3ت آ3مCG ت89ی3I،#"!ذج ت89یG* 3I!<ی3ت آ3مCG. و ه%ا ا*"F.4 و<یC ا*E"3رة

... .- و< م- ا*F.4ی3I آ3AG م- ا*Rی3ت ت0389/.- 67 ا*F*3O و تQ+1! ا*PI م- أآ8I ت3O"Mت *6،1 ا*G* F*3O"4."3ت7
... +.3ة ا*01/.- هY 6 و ه% 7">.3 ی>F ت!زیL ا*"V3E(ات *01/.-،ت!زع ا*"V3E(ات CT =1 ا<دارةCT =1ه%یS ه6

�...و... ا*]8Zاوی.-�� ...-.R*م- ا C3یP= 6GV F.4*6 اGV 3A.7 و)"<Oو ی F*3O*3ت 67 اO"M8 تIم- أآ \G] ^.6 ،و آPOی 
C.8وف [3سa \Zت .Fb8*3= م- و C3مE<=>6 اGV 3"دای !Q73Zی S*ذ ...C"یcO*6 اGV !Q73Z3 ... و یA*39Pی C".4*ه%ي ا

C".4*ن،ا!R.]ن...  ه%ا أ!R.]8اوی.-... أ#9!*! *! أZ[*3دات اV -6 مPO8اوی.- ،ه%ا یZ[*3ع 67 ا] 1T3دة أV 
3A.7 L"M<3 ا<ه3*6 و تA.7 L"M<3 و تA.7 !PfEی...����...و... ت?8ح 3A.7ا*3OیCG و ت8hب أت3ي و... ��و أهk ا*]8Zاء ... 

F.4*3= -ری!Ah3 مIت89ی -.G8اء... آ3مZT 67 >و C.=8l*8اء اZ[*3= 3#)PV 8اء س!اء ه!نZ[*3= و =3*4]!ص F*3O*ا 
  . ه%ا ی9!*! *! ا*"PV ...k"Z(ه3 رآ.cت.- یG"Z!ه3 و ه%ا #9!*! *! ا*"k"Z... ه%ا یC".4G* nIh و *f- ا*3A.7 C".4... ه!ن
� ه%ا :س�� 6GV ل!"Zم !PV 6POی   
 مL=8 م3 ه! آ.^ ، مL=8 ت89ی3I م3 ه! آ.^ ا*C".4، أر=L أرآ3نVY!دان و PV( مZ"!ل 6GV ، مZ"!ل 6GV:ر��

� ی3A.7 !h.O ا*]8Zاوی.- م- ��� ا*6 ��� و ه%ا و ه%ا ه! #"!ذج م- #"3ذج ��ا*6GV C".4 شkf مoGp و ه! مk.R<E و 
P= >و F.4*3ا-.R*ی3ت ا ...\.= ���� *A%ا م6GR =3*،ه%ا ه%ا ��1RیC ا*3s.Iء =3ش  مfE- م]P!ع م- ا*R.- ت89ی3I و 

� م- درC0 ا*8Zارة أ*C.*3V 6 أ*6 تtGI ه!ن �� درC0 ت8a \Zوف 45یufO ا*8Zارة < 1Vه! یM(ي ش6 م- م- 
C.3س].     

 
 
English translation: 
 
MAN: This is an example of aaa… of one of the schools in the refugee camps… It is 
where children get primary education. And aaa… primary school children… And this is 
Smara camp, which can be an example of the other willayas1, of almost all the other 
willayas. And these willayas are almost one of the biggest refugee camps in the world – 
they are one of the biggest refugee camps in the world. As you can see, all the buildings 
are made of bricks or they are tents… This image is of the main administration building 
where humanitarian aid is distributed to the refugees, and basically this is the life of the 
refugees… the Saharawis… And… aaa… and as I said, these camps are some of the 
biggest in the world and their housing is mainly tents and small mud-brick houses… I 
mean they live under very hard conditions. And despite all of that, they always keep their 
smiles… and they keep their determination… This is a tent. It is called el-khaima2, and 
this is agaitun3, we say agaitun… I mean, this is a big part of the Saharawi culture: the 
Saharawis originally used to live in it and all the family gathers… aaa… the family… and 
they drink tea and have a good time… And… aaa… and actually all the desert people are 

                                                 
1 Willaya: Literally a municipality, here it refers to a refugee camp; there are five willayas located in 
southwest Algeria. Each refugee camp is a fully-functioning municipality, administered by the Saharawi 
government together with the liberated territories.  
2 El-Khaima: The traditional Saharawi tent made from woven wool cloths which are sewn together and 
staked down over a wooden frame with one or two poles in the center.  
3 Agaitun: The tents that have replaced the traditional khaima, and are used now in the refugee camps.  
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famous for tents… either here in Western Sahara or other deserts in other parts of the 
world – especially the desert here... This looks like el-khaima, but el-khaima has… has 
two pillars to carry it. And this, we call it mahmal [carried]… this, they call it mahmal. 
S: This means that it is carried on… aaa… this… 
MAN: It is carried on, it is carried on pillars and has four sides; it is practically square in 
shape, unlike el-khaima which is triangular in shape, it is rectangular… And… aaa… and 
this is an example, an example of… aaa… what kinds of tents or mud-brick houses the 
Saharawis live in. This, this… aaa… is a small room made of mud bricks, and… aaa… 
and it is painted in white to reflect the heat and in this case it helps… aaa… helps against 
the high temperatures here which can get up to 45 degrees Celsius, and in the hard desert 
conditions. 
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